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Houck Changes Mittmen
For Syracuse Encounter

KOLAKOSKI GETS LIGHTWEIGHT POST
WHILE 125-POUND DIVISION

GOES TO FILEGAR r

Although the Penn State boxers
performed creditably intheir 5-2 vic-
tory over Western Maryland Satur-
day, Coach Leo Houck has made sev-
eral changes in the line-up for the
bouts with Syracuse tomorrow after-
noon m the Armory. Failure to
reach the proper weight is the cause
for Leo's shifting of his proteges.

Italy Leases Featherweights

Registrar Posts Names
Of Graduating Students

The list of mid-year graduz -

atm .has peen posted on the
bulletin hoard in Old Main.
Registrar Roffman urges that
the graduating seniors report
any em-ssion; of corrections to ihim immediately.

'Closing his career as a feather-
weight hoer aith a victory Jost Sat-
urday, Marl-haired Kolakoski mll
make his debut tomorrow in the 125-
pound dmsion. Koly has trained
hare all year but keeping within the
featherweight bounds has been a
difficult task. To continue in the 125-
pound class would only result in con-
riderable weakening of Kolakoski's
physical condition and Houck fins ad-
vanced h.m to the class to which he
is moio adapted.

Filegar Drops Ten

"OLD MAIN BELL"
ISSUE DELAYED

Publishers Temporarily Mislay
Illustrations for Winter
Number of Magazine

Sbrango as it may seem hones or,
Filegat, 1926 lightweight champion,
will make his first appearance to-
morrow in the 125-pound division.
Filcor has always been light for his
class and the new positionin the line-
up shook! be an advantage to him
Thu veteran has fought lightweight
tom scats and has vvericnced too
intercollegiate tournaments.

STAFF EXPECTS BOOK
TO ARRIVE NEXTWEEK

ECCJALIC several important illustra-
tions mere misplaced by the publish-
, mg company, the appearance of the
'sinter issue of the Old Alavn Bell.
has been postponed, according to
Rebert M. Atkinson '2B, editor-in-chief
of the magazine. Itmull appear 'with-
in tho next meek.

The 145-pounder tomorrow will
probably be Wilford. Because Stese
Bendak is too heavy for the licher-
%eight class, Leo has assigned this
post alternately to Boruck end Wil-
ford. Bendiek's poor showingagainst
Skean of Western 'Maryland was in
great part due to laxity in training
Even though" Beranek !holds the 175-
pound intercollegiate crown, Leo is
convinced that welterweight is has
natural clam. ÜBendiek must make
114 rr-oinAa' ,..s Lee's

Taking Bendack's place wdl be
&ruble who avi'l get hie first taste

(Continued on last page)

The spring number of the mum);
will follow in :May, thus constituting
the fourth year of Old Mum Ccll's
cxlstenee. Contnbutions both from
.faculty and student body alike are
solicited Novelettok short stories,

/ meals and other material of sufficient
woiLii "dmisrtler-
ation lip the editors. Material can
be given to the editor-in-chief at the
Pi Kappa Phi house or to John N.
hidlei '2B, tit the Phi Kappa Sigma
houseSCIENCE GROUP HONORS

PENN STATE PROFESSOR
The winter iasue, high moll appeal

soon, contains an attractive and -ar-
m °print° frontispiece designed by
Joseph A &quint '3O, a student in
architecture. Wuham P. lined '27,
has contributed a -feature assay en-
titled "What's Wrong With the Col-
leges." Di Fred-L. Pattee and other
aaculty members hate also contribut-

Institute of Physics of London
Elects Dr. IV. P. Davey

To Membership

Di. W heeler P. Davey, vice-dean of
the School of Chemistry and Physics,
was recently honored by his election
as a Pel'ow of the Institute of Phys.
MS of London, England, announced
Dean Gerald L Wendt, yesterday.

iConsiderahle prestige is given to the
College by this award as Doctor Dav-
ey is the only Ammican scientist with
thus honor. It corresponds toan hon-
orary degree in this country and is
conferred only for distinction to re-
search uork.

PROF. DUTCHER TO HEAD
PENNSYLVANIA CHEMISTS

Institute Plans to Celebrate
Century Anniversary of

Doctor ENan Pugh

Dr. Dale) Is World-Knolk n
Doctor Davey is internationally

known foi ho, work on the study of
crystals and his investigation on the
ariangement of ithe atoms in various
crystallized snatermls, especially met-
als and alloys. Our present know-
ledge on the sizes and shapes of atoms
can be traced to Doctor Ditsey's work
in this new.

For the purpose of electing officers
and arranging a program dor next
year, the annual meeting of the Cen-
tral Pennsylvania section of the
American Chemical Society was held
hero last meek

The newly-elected officers ale head-
ed by Raymond A. Dutcher, profes-
sor of agricultural and biological
chemistry, as chairman. The other
board members are L. R. Parks, vice-
chairman, If. D. Pierce, seen otury, G.
E. 'Cohen, treasurer,and G C. Ohund-
lee, Loamlloi

As yet the plogTam of the °mamma-
Don is nut thoroughly developed al-
though the officers are planning to
have four meetings each year, at
which tune prominent chemists will
address all those interested in the
society's moils

Among the events planned is an
open meeting to eelobiate the one
hundredth anniversary of Doctor
Evan Pugh, mho was ono of the for-
mer pres—lents of Penn State and of
great irenown as a scientist.

The present sorb of the distin-
guished scientist includes an anvcsti-
gotten of the fundamental properties
of metals and alloys, which is being
carried on In the X-ray laboratories
in the basement of the Chemistry an-

-710.%. The succm-ful completion of
this task will permit accurate pre-
sciiptions of composition and heat
ticatment of lactuls for various spe-
cific purpose+

American Engineering
Council Officials Will
Give Talk to Seniors

Contmuing the series of lectures.
L. IV. Wallace, executive secretary of
the American Engineering Council,
will address the senior engineers in
Old Clarpci at four-ten o'clock next
Friday afternoon.

.11ir. Wallace is a graduate of Tex-
as A. and M. college and of Purdue
university. From noa to 1917 he
was profesSor of railway engineering
and industrial management at Pur-
due. For several years thereafter he
was assistant general manager of the
Diamond Chain company of Indian-
apolm.

As representato,e of the AMerican
Engineering Council. Mr. Wallace
will speak on certain phases of the
work of this group as well as waste
production in industry.

WRESTLERS COMPETE IN
INTERFRATERNITY MEET

Foul tete-Allot; , mutchcs arc sched-
uled for the initial round of the in-
terfraternity sues-Cling league Wed-
nesday night at swain o'clock in the
Armory.

Steers Pi opens the season against
the Alpha Zeta madmen While Alpha
Sigma Phi battles Kappa Delta Rho.
When these matches are over Phi
Kappa Tau will match their skill with
Sigma Phi Sigma anti Chi Phi will
contest with Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Eighteen teams in the Greek let-
ter 'league wall compete Loom week
to meek.

NICHOLS WILL PLAY AT
YALE TUESDAY EVENING

Chairman Schedules Ticket And
Booth Sale For Monday

Evening At Co•Op

With Initial sales of tickets and
fraternity booths scheduled to begin
Monday evening, final arrangements
for the Soph Hop, mhieli mull be he.al
in a bedecked Armory Friday night,
have been completed. This was the
announcement made public yesterday
by Sidney H. Lenin, chairman of the
dance committee.

Red Nichols and Ins Fist. Pennies,
included in the combine of thirteen
musicians under the direction of Don
Vorhees, play at the Yale underclass
formal dance Tuesday. This sextet of
musical syncopators will Stature
novelty slats and specialty acts dur-
ing tho melting of continuous danc-
ing while the Charleston Chasers will
offer dancing innovation, for the un-
derclass function.

.Sir hundred combined booklet-pro-
grans, containing thirty-five pages
with a picture of tho Carnegie library

(Continued on third page)

MORE THAN SIXTY
SENIORS GRADUATE

College Will Award Diplomas
_ :At ,Mid-Year Ceremonies

Tuesday Evening

JUDGE H. W. MITCHELL
TO CONDUCT EXERCISES

If ghty-four students sill be Kiad-
uatcd at the fifteenth mid-year Com-
mencement exercises in the Auditor-
ium Tuesday evening et sewn-thirty
o'clock. Judge Howard W. Mitchell,
president of the Board of Trustees
acting scs presiding offices.

Following an insocation by Wilmer
J Kitchen, secretary of the Y. M. C.
A , Flamm Shepardson, execu-
tive secretary of the Beta Theta Pi
fraternity, will addte, the graduat-e mg class on "Types of Leadership"
The exercises will be closed with the
benediction and the academic recess-
son, after the asaiding of degrees by
President ital,ph D. Hazel

Music for the ,program will be pro-
sided by the Kappa Gamma .Psi en-
semble. Ms Ada Romig '2B, will
sender several bolos

In the graduating. °lass thirty-tau
members mill receive the degree of

(Continued on last page)

Nittany Nimrods Win
Telegraphic Matches

Adding to then already numerous
laurels, the 'Penn State rifle team de-
tented three more opponents, Gettys-
burg, Lafayette, and Syracuse, in re-
cent telegraphic matches.

In the Taut contests, the Nittany
uflemen scored 7,153 points as com-
pared to the total of 6,788 secured
by 'their opponents. The high men
fop the snatches conducted this season
are Carl B. Pritchard '2B, captain of
the team, Joseph L Stearns '29, James
P. Fritz '29, Cordon 11. IPritham '3O,

and James S Burrows '3O.

COLLEGE RANKS FIRST IN
FOREMAN TRAINING WORK

Statistics Issued by the Federal
Chamber of Commute indicate that
front June 1926 to June 1927, Penn
State led other agencies throughout
the country in the development of
foreman training courses.

I'm°long and fanciful matrons of
tunes long :+pent, decrepul and wheed-
ling hnehelc.rs, and somo few senqs.
ale guests, plensute-bent, made merry

Saturday nightfrom curly to late at
the Cato Il Ils tountly club, scene
rf the annual Liberal Alto Faculty
Frolic

Little did it Platter to the revellers
that the hone a rought by them en
the elas.sroom was Solving docile col-
lege students to spend day and night
pouring over voluminous tomes That
they selected the week-end proceeding.
finaLs for their mad revelty smacks
of pedagogie.tl crony.

In the 1025-1926 period, nine of the
fourteen foremanship courses taught
In Pennsylvania •ere gn en by the
College department of engineering ex-
tension, There were twenty-three
foremanship courses sponsored by
public educational agencies.

Among all of the university exten-
sion depot Micas in the United States
not receiving state vocational educa-
tion funds directly for foreman train-
ing,Penn State tanks first in the de-
telopment of these schools with twen-
ty-two courses. Rutgers is next with
nineteen, .then Massachusetts State

' with fifteen and Wisconsin withseven.

No other rcicem for the affair
could be neuter the truth unless, of
course, Dean Slothlart should an-
nounce that it ma+, let us any, 11 cul-
tural gathering for the appreciation
of the "liner thing,. in life" But, ac-
cording to tlatcrt .reports, the commit-
tee In charge had difficulty in col-
kitting the banquet fce—tbus upset-
ting the !minder conception that the
best things in life ate free.

After playfully tossing olive., at
each other for come tima and clear-
ing their laps of asparagus tips, the
ifrolickers turned to suffer the enter-
tainment program dowsed by Bobby

Denglei, a vgo hand do line To he-
gin the merry-making., a Floradera
quartet, bodeeled m ve.stintnt,of the

nineties, pranced from the ,ings
o. an improvised stage

Startling Dischriure Made
When the quarttt, tornposed of

Mihsta Drill and ,hinnnonb, llfrv. Cloc-
tingh and Mn, Buirage with Mrs.
lin%elr at the plane, ,topped into the
..pothght little did the uudieme
nett what ,taitling dinlosut ea were
forthcoming. Arlin denouncing life
an n toil and complaining. that "no-
thing is what I could wl ,lll It to lac,"
the fool vlc maidens continued to the
tel made truth,

"State College is death to your
morals ."

And a hunts filled the audience,
fearing what woe •to come next.

"The English they teach In aro-
CIOU, . .

Then pointing accusing lingem at
shivering herub-pruts, the mitigate' s
concluded with the advice,

"stay homo on the fanmoboye, con-
tented

No feverish applause giected the
number but yealou.s math Inatrucloc,,
gloating in the embamassment of

(Continued on second page)
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DANCE COMMITTEE
COMPLETES PLANS

FOR SOPHFORMAL
Group Invites Freshman Class

To Attend Underclass
Event Friday

Various Departments
To Post Final Grades

Grate: dm the semester ending
Saturday will be postinl department-
ally, according to ar,houncement by
Reg.strar Willlanr S ',Hoffman. All
the departments of "the different
schools, however, haect not agreed to
post the glades. Thee action was de-
cided upon by the. fff.culty at then
last meeting en minima to a Joint
pennon by the Student Council and
tho Women's government

The petition stated hat it was de-
sirable that all students know their
grades in various sidkiects and that
beton glades should - not necessarily
be omitted In the

The vnr.ous Lt will be 1tested as
soon as the glades hhee been em-
plane

GRAPPLERS-MEET
TEST TOMORROW

AT PHILADELPHIA
Pennsylvania University Team

Will Provide Cinpetition
For Nittany, Idatmen

RIVAL CAPTAINS; LIGGETT
AND BOGDAN, WILLCLASH

Coach Speidel Take'S Unchanged
Aggregation T,& Engage -

Agile Quakers

University of Pennsylvania mat-
men will provide the Nittany gialrp-
lers with theirfirst re 4 test of wrest-
'

lint, ability and strength tomorrow
afternoon when the stoat teams meet
it the Palestia at Philadelphia

Thi QuaLcrs, alsburigh severely
trounced by Syracuse, already th ...

season, are prepared fir the Lion in-pyswum and can be ex leted to display
censiddieLls -_•sl , ..' s- ski'l. ka `•:-

morrow's tilts. Them is promise of
several especially in rooting bouts
among which well be the special-
nve•ght match between the contend-
ingcaptains, Wally Liggett and Bog-
dan of Pennsyhania

The two twenty-five pounders were
both entered in the intercollegiate
competition last winter, and the Phil-
adelphian missed championship honors
b a narrow margin He is probably
the strongest nine on the lied and
Blue aggregatiop and will furnish
plenty of competition for the Nittany
special-weight Anothet man with
whom the Lion matmen will hose to
reeler is Gahm', husky tight-heavy-
weight

With but one of two possible es-
(Continued on Ihst page)

NITIANY PASSERS
ENGAGE CARNEGIE

TECH TOMORROW
Basketball Team Smothers Owl

Quintet by 57 to 27 Score
In Fast TiltSaturday

SKIBOS SUFFER DEFEAT
IN PREVIOUS CONTESTS

'tartan Mentor Revises Line-up
For Fray With Lion Five

On Armory Court

After smothering the Templequin-
tetby a 57 to 27 score last Saturday,
thu Blue and White basketball team
will encounter Carnegie Teeh'.s re-
organized eourtmen at Nano o'clock
tomorrow night in the Armory

In the five games played this sea-
son the Plaid dribblers have enjoyed
little success, losing successive tilts
to Davis-Ellans, West Virginia, Gen-
eva, I'itt and Washington and Jeff-
erson by Inge margins. Coach Ir-
win. dusatislicil mall the showing of

s passers in merman contests, will
piohnii,ly make drastic changes in the
line-up for tomorrow's game. The
1 tan want mentor hopes to drill
co-ordinal an mt., his quintet befete
the Lion flay

see 3len 11)11 Start
The entrance of Hamster, floor star

List year and football captain-elect,
into the Tartan line-up at forunrd
volt Impro,e Carnegie Tech's clmne-
e.y. High, a newcomer in the Plaid
saint) probably Mart at
the other forward post with Bond,
another new man, at center. Thera
is also a passibility that Ilarpsterwill

Ls at the p,vot, post and Crum. a let-
tei-m inning sub last year, will take
Fns phi, at forward. Captain liar-
set White, and defensive
alai of the Skauis, will take one guard
post with Hitchcock. regular in last

(Con'inind ,aqirprg,)

WORK STARTS ON
ATHLETIC CENTER

Contractor Hopes To Complete
Gymnasium in Time For

Use Next Fall

NEW BUILDING TO SEAT
FIVE THOUSAND PEOPLE

Actual mink on the nem gymnasium,
a part of Penn State's extensive
building program, has been started
and, according to the contractor, mill
prelaal.s be finished in time for the
opening of College next fall

The new build.ng mill hose a scat-
my capacity of about fine thousand
people in comparison to the present
athletic center with a capacity of
about timo thousand The pact nom
under construction is the main wing.

As part of a fatale building program
the two side wogs will he added to
the heading shah take care of pr.-
t.tally all types of social or athletic
dents

In ,bothling the new gymnamunt it
was neee,sarpto postpone the start-

(Continued on lust page)

PROF. LOUISE B. MOSS
DIED FROM OPERATION
Miss Louise B. Moss, assom,

ate professor of home economics
died lions heart failure yester-
day morningin a Ness York hos-
pital uhera she had been taken
for a thiout operation

Professor Moss had been act-
ing head of the home economics
department during the absence
of Miss Edith P Chace. She
bad been connected svibli the
College since 1918

"Dragons at Play"
T II

Contractor Gets
Gym

Work Out

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Fraternity Conclave
Opens Sunday Night

Fifty-six Organizations To Participate
In Conference---Noted Speakers

Will Attend Meetings
CONrERENCE EVENTS

Sunday
700, p m —Meeting of nate,

nit) pledges in Sehviab aud-
itorium.

Address by Dr Joseph C Nate
Monday

p m.—lntnelmons
Praadents—Plii Kapp,. Psi
Caterers—Delta Sigma Phi
Treasurer.,—Kuppa Sigma
Scholarship Chairnivi—Signia

Chi
Social Chaninen—Mpha Tau

Omega

!tunkite with entertainment, round
Pablo dveussicar, and ,pecehes, the
three-day interfrateinity conterence
cm 11 open Sunday night with n Tledg-
e' meeting in the Schwab auditorium.I More thansixteen hundred Penn State
fraternity men are expected to 'take
part in the confab

Concened orizinaly by t eprc.,ent,
[INC'S of the forty-one rational ifmtt-
el nitie, here, the cplawi for the con-
ference soon spread to Include the

When the parley opens
: ,unduv r gbh approx.unately half of
the College student body will there-
to.: be directly Int,e-stedCimptti Advi,ol,—lLtn Theta

9.00 m —Smoker in Cathanin
Theatre ba,ement. '

03, Di. 11 J Cate!
Tuesday

1 10 p annting• of
di aterrrity min in Sttm.ib
.1041.Lonuin

1 1-no.al.cniDi W Sholiard,on

Notional Officers to.Attend
Four rational oWe al. of ,aricmi

frateintiei v.lll attend the conclave.
and spuik ut different times pfr
Iinns I) T.m.ing,ton of Nov: York
City. formerly national pruarlent of
I.)tln Phi fiaternity, aedl represent
the National Intelfri.ternity Coact-
nate

D. Malan, S Dec, .J
Dl.J.eph C Nate

Other oTce! 'mho will attend are
I). C Nate of DM, ET, Color
ndo. excnthive secretary of Stamm
Chi, D. Walham S the of the ERZ-

-11•It department, national prenidelilof
teat., and Di Flani.e.W..Sliepard-
,m of Chicago, national premdent of
Beta Theta Pi.

I J.IIIICo 1) laving,ton
2 Vcr.otty Quurtrt

U 30 p nu—ri.roul banquet at
Gentle Iltas country club.

=EI
P esprcted that PIE-Ara 11.40
licted Judge Howard W. IMitehdll,

Colonel Frankint V ..`"lneld, of the
Board of 11 tutee., lingo Bczdek, Prof
John It Prima of the Engh.sh dc-
p^: and the dears of the thffel-
en; s.ehook of the College seal aha
talc part an the tince-day (Turley

The.cinrn,tl.trd in clulrgo /.14_
corferenee, heath:illy Victor o..tiehin-
morel '2B, Inv:Went of I. F. G, in
.i• ranging Sam the cant., rh
through the per,onal contacts thus
pi °sided piogreks will lie made to-
nald a more ideal fraternity

or here Rushing methods and co-
ol erati, burng he too of the

(Continued on third page)

THESPIANS TO PURCHASE
PROFESSIONAL SCENERY

Club Members Seek Advice of
Mr. Darcy Before Buying

New Construction

Tc add to the profc,tenal nature
Cl its owning proluetion, the Thespian
C't4r, lot the first time in it, 7n'tort.

deeded to putt: , the oun-
,,tlutted scene'

lkiyinord L Paterson '2B, and
Ari!ham P tie '29, member., of tin
club nil no to Philadelphia nice this
nett-end to cooler with Mr Thivriee
Darcy, nhO '5 expected to coach th-
Thespians again this ear, concern-
ins, the contempt lied purebn-e, 'they
ePt :CEO volt Men lurk during the ,
tills in oriel to olAilin the wale.,t
pru able selection

Dance Classe4 Begin
the hilt cf the cot cc of The.,,man

danung chest, cull be held Tuuday
nigh; ..n the Auditorium, under Lb,
threi.tion of Itdph Cl. Kennedy '2O.
The will he given Tuesday and
I.hur,day nightn until actual rehear-
-ill ,fot the shoe begin Anyone still
d:siring to enroll may do nest
eedc. Pievions \perience of tandi-
dotes i., not neLez-,arry

Announcement of th. Am-
entry adl he made vothm the neat

w day ,. Eby Wllltant P 116nkle. '2B,
tUdent man zgu, and Pia. D.O. IA D.

PRATT INSTITUTE ART
EXHIBIT OPENS TODAY

Student t Flom the School
of Fine end Applied Arts, Pratt In-
btu tuto, Nto You li, %tete placed in the
museum, 281 Old Main, today for
public insptctlon 'the exhibit, It lush
Is the net of scut, planned by Pt
Gamma honorary Fine Arts
fiaternity, will oontmue until Febru-
aly smenicenth.

Every phase of art work severed
at Pratt Institute is included In the
exhibition. Water colors, life studies,
illustrations, oils, posters and other
examples of commercial sit, studies
it, interim decoration and design att.
n aispl ty Of spetial Interest to the

v omen stoical, is a group of closet
solutions to costume illustration pro-

YEARLING QUINTET
BATTLES TECH FIVE

Krumrine, Meyers and Eastburn
Offensh e Trio Adds Power

To Frashmatti fAttach- -

SKIBO GAGERS PREPARE
FOR STIFF GAME HERE

nc•i ecniz nation of 'yowling has-
kttt.ers a dl face Cainegie Tech's
Onto defeated rlebe team in the Ai-
nwry tomorros night aftei the vanity
contact

The Meyers and 3lazeea combine-.
Lion at forward has green way to one
composed of Krumrine and 'Meyer.

who has seen little action
until secently will pair oil' with Ed
Reynolds at guard Easthurn at cen-
ter completes the probable line-uP
aga ant the Plaid five
Players Recovering Pros, Injuries

Pennypecker, w ho was handicapped
~,iri.e.hat at the beginning of the
-enson because of an injured ankle,
has begun to show better form in his
shooting and passing Dick Smirk
State College lugh school product, ha.,
leturned to the rank, of the carets
aftei a icspite of sevinal weeks due
tn a %pained ankle. Gray Piney
who hurt his Scot in practice before
the State Co.lege high school t It may
be lust froin the squad fat theremain-
der of the near

Carnegie Preparing l'or Battle
Conch AP..., Slt.bo mentor, has

Sect scrummaging he, men evety night
thm neck in preparation for the en-
crunter with the Lion cubs, Satur-
di*. Flanagan and Fo, lia.a been

(Continued on lust page)

Penn State Club Will
Resume CourtTourney
'I he Ptnn State Club into-unit

ba•.kcthrill league team, after sus-
pending game. last viceli 6ttause of
final evunination, ienew competi-
tion lomonow evening he seheduki
is tight uihnk, Unit his versus
Unit To.ent,. unit Unit Twenty-five
versuw Unitlinentir-three, eight-tl.ni-
t}• eciork, Unit Fine No..r,us Unit
Twelve and Unit iiin.vmtten versus
Unit Twenty-nine

At Present Unit Shy and Unit.Three
are tad for the league leader-hip,
neither team ha, wig lest a game
Unit Seven and Unit Two, each has-
-in; lust. toe games, ate elumn‘uted
fresh further partimpation.

1 Who's Dancing 1
Alpha Mu Sigma Mutual)

Sigma Alpha Epsilon (dosed)
Saturda)

Alpha Chi Sigma
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Alpha Zeta
Alpha Tau Omega


